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Ix the course of my studies towards a monograph of tlie

genus Hcvca^ isolated but significant observations fre-

quently accumulate. In order that these data may be

available before the completion of a final monograph, I

have initiated a series of articles in which the results of

field and herbarium investigations may be published.

This paper continues the series and consists of miscel-

laneous taxonomic, nomenclatorial, phytogeographical,

historical and chemical notes.

The herbarium studies herein reported were carried

out in 1050, during my visits to important European bo-

tanical centers.

The chemical examinations were made by chemists in

the United States Department of Agriculture and at the

National Bureau of Standards on rubber samples which

I secured in the Amazon from trees the identity of which

was established and has been authenticated through her-

barium specimens.

^Botanist, Division of Rubber Plant Investigations, Bureau of Plant

Industry, Soils, and Agricultural Engineering, Agricultural Research

Administration, U. S. Dci)artmcnt of Agriculture ; Ilesearcli Fellow,

Botanical Museum of Harvard University.
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1. JVofcs on iJie specimens of Hcvca in tlie

Dc CandoUc Herbarium

Although there are larger and more comprehensive

collections oi Hevea in several F.uropean and American

herbaria, it is true I think, that one of the most uniquely

significant is contained in the De Candolle Herbarium

in the Conservatoire Botanique in Geneva.

The intensive and extensive field studies and collec-

tions which Richard Spruce carried out a century ago in

the Amazon Valley laid the first solid foundation for our

understanding of the genus of the commercial rubber

tree. Eentham's critical treatment of Spruce's material

set the pace for later taxonomic work in the grouj). lint

the first attempt at a monographic synopsis of Hevea was

that of Mueller of Aargau, working in Geneva,

Notwithstanding the fact that Mueller had access to

a number of collections of Hcvca in the Delessert Her-

barium in Geneva and in other Kuropean institutions,

we may regard the specimens preserved in the De Can-

dolle Herbarium as representing the core of his study

material. These were, in large part, the basis of his treat-

ment of Hevea in De Candolle's Prodromus 15, pt. 2

(18GG) 717-719. Partly because of this association, the

specimens and Mueller's handwritten annotations which

some of them bear are worthy of special attention. Few
of the specimens are rare ; on the contrary, most of tliem

arc Spruce collections and are rather well distributed

amongst the major herbaria of the world. This in itself

is an additional reason for a close examination of those

sets which have been, in a way, authenticated by the

work of that great master of the KupJiorbiaceae.

The arrangement of the species in the De Candolle

Herbarium follows tlie order of their i)ubIication in the

Prodromus. Thus, the material of Hevea can be found
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in t\\v oi'dcr In wliicli the s{)ccics are CMUinKM'uted in the

Pro(lr<)!]ins 15, |)t. 2 (ISOO) 717-71t). In this article, I

haxe followed Mueller's siih^'enerie division ol' Hcvca
into li'is}j)l{()Nui i\\\d KuliiTca, now no longer aeeepted,

and I ha\e enii)loved the binoniiuls used hv Mueller re-

ij-ardless oi' the modern sttitus of these names, 'i^his I

ha\ e done so that the lollowinjij notes will eorrespond

with the arrangement of the material in the I)e randolle

Herbarium, In eaeh ease, howexer, I have indicated the

annotation whieh I made in dime 11).5(), so that tliere

should he no diflieultv in tindinu: the i)resent-dav etiuix a-

lent of* the older binomials in those tew eases where tliere

has been some ehan^^e, I wish to t hank Dr. Charles

IJaehni, Director of the Conservatoire liotanicjue and

other mend)ers of this institution for their kind help dur-

iuL^ mv \'isit in June ID.'iO.

l>ISllMJnNlA

Ilevea Spruceaiia {Hailh.) Mucllcr-Af^wicusis in

i.innaea ;M (18(;,3) 20k

S'iphoiihi Spniccdfid l>entham in Hooker's Journ. Ijot.

(; (18.34) ;{7o.

There is one spcH'imen under Ilcvca Sj)niccan(i. a du-

])lieate type.

BnA/ii.: l\stu(l<> do Aniazonas, Uio Aina/onas, In virinibus Santa-

rein, l'r<»\ . Tara. Coll. l\. Spruce^ Jul. IH.IO." [Ttiis date, printeil,

has been altered to read IS.ll.'j

Hev^ea discolor {Jicftlh.) Mucllcr-Ar^ircioisis'wx De
Candolle rro(h\ 1,3, pt. '1 (18(5(;) 717.

S'lphonid discolor Heiilham in Hooker's Join-n. IJol.

() (I8,'3l) V>{\\).

There are three speeimens under this name, ineludiny'

a duplieate type of the species. I ha\e annotated all three

as Ilcvcd Sp)iicc(UHi.
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Uu\/ii.: l^stadn (1(» Aina/onas, \{\o Soliiixies, ucnv l\«j;a [now calletl

'IV'tfV'] [\\dc Mueller in i'rodr. 7 I 7, no. ^j] lS::i-, Poeppi^ ^oih').

Corisistin*^ ()i'sc\'CM'ul leu\c's;iM(l iiowrrinu; iiiHorvsccn-

ccs, this spcc'iiiuMi is hihfllcd "Pcrou i M. Pocppi^' 18.*U.
"

III a small crnclopc roiitainiriL'' flowers, there is a label

''J.51>.5.
"* For our iiirormatiou that the sj)eeiiiien was eol-

leeted "j)rc)])e l\L,^a/' we are iiuh^hled to Mueller, toi

tlu'ix* is no imlieation on the slun^t that this was its local-

ity. In faet, it is \'ery i)rol)ahle that the eonee])t repre-

s(^ntc^(l by Pacj)})}^' 1^-7/^,7 does not occur in Peru, lor it

has apparent I\' ne\'er hvvu ibund in that eountr}' (cf.

Seibert in Ann. Mo. liot. Card. \M (\\)\l) 2{\\), Teffe

(or r'ga) rei)resents almost the westernmost (^xtent ol'

Ilcvcd Sp}iicc(in(L

Hka/jl: Ivstado do Ainazonas, Rio Ne^jro, de \ieinil)us Harra [now

called Manaos], Trox . liio \e«j:ro. Coll, U, Spruce. Dee. -Mart. ISjO-
.l I

.

Originally det<M*min(u] as " Siphon'nt cidsficd Pers. f,"'

this collection represents that expression of Ilcvca

SpruccaiKi which is most abundant neiu' the mouth of

the liio Xeyi'o. It is in fruit and has sexeral beautiful

seeds \'ery typical of the Hcvcd Spiiu'Cdfut of the Manaos
ar(Mi : lon*^, (*onsidei'abIv flattened, with two \ erv con-

spicuous flat surfaces xcnli'ally, almost diamond-shajx^'d

in cross section, measurin<j^ \u) mm. lon^j;. 12 nun. thick,

17 IH nun. wide. There are also a number of \al\'es of

the capsul(\

Bk\/.ii.: Ivstado do Ainazonas, Rio Ania/(»i»as, a(! orani septentrio-

naleni nLini. Ania/.oiuini, ad ostiun) Uio Xe^ro. Coll, R, Sprttce 111 1,

S/)n/(r 1 171 is the type collection ni\Sij)/i()/iid discdldr

(cf. Schultes in l>ot. Mus. Leaf!. Harvard Kniv. 1.; {\\)7yl)

*2.")o. It rei)resents the sanu* e\pr(^ssion i)[' Ilcvcd Sj)n/('i''

(iNd as tlu^ colle(*tion pre\ iously discussed.



Hevea pauciflora {Spna'c i\r licutlt.) Mucllcr-

Argovtcnsis in Linniiea 34 (18(1.5) '203.

Siplioiiia paiicijloni Spmee ex Hentluun. in Hooker's

JoLirii. Wot. () (18.34) 370.

There is ui)|)arently no material of lliis conee])! in the

l)e Candolle Ileibariuiii.

Hevea rigidifolia {Spruce cw Jieitth.) Mucllcr-

Arg'ov'icuiis in Linnaca 34 (180.5) 203.

S'ipJtonia rig'tdifolia Spruee ex Hentham in Hooker's

Journ. liot. 6 (18.54) 371.

There is one speeinien of Hevea rig'tdifolia, a dui)heate

type.

Brazil: Estado do Aniazonas, Uio Uaupes, * prope Panure [ipaii-

uvO] ad Rio Laupes. Coll. /?. Spruce %i21 . Oct. I8.5^2-Jan. 185.S.
? 9

Spruce 2527 m the De Candolle Herbarium eomprises

u branch with several adult and vounjj^ leaves and abun-

dant lowering material. .Vn examination of one stami-

nate and one pistillate flower from the eolleetion indicates

agreement with the deserii)tions of this concept prepared

on the basis of a recent study of the type and new ma-
terial (Schultes in Hot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard Univ. 13

(1948) 101, t. viii).

Hevea Benthamiana J\Iue//er-Jrgorie/tsi.s in Lin-

naca 34 (18(5.5) 204.

The s})ecimen of Hevea Befithainiajui in the De Can-

tiolle Herbarium is apparently the type of the concept.

Hkazii.: Estado do Aina/oiias, Rio L aiipt-s, |)ro|)e Pamiix- [Fpaii-

ort'-] ad Uio L'aupes. Coll. H. Sjin/ce 2'}()0.

This material comj)rises four or fi\ e lea\ es and two
axes of the inflorescence. It was foi'merlv confused with

Hcvca Spniccdna and was distributed as Sipliofiia dis-

color, but Mueller, reeoo^iii/ing it as a distiuet eonee])t,

deseribed it on the basis of this sj)eeiiiien.



Hevea brasiliensis (Ullld. iw A. Jh.ss.) Mueller-

Ar<xoviCfi-sis in Linnaca J34 ( 18(53) 204.

Siphouid brasiliensis W'illdeiiow c\ Adr. de Jussicu

Euphorb. Ccn. (1824) t. 12, pi. mh, fi^r. l-(;.

The l)c Ctuulollc ITcM'burium liiis two collections of

tliis species, one of which is a fragment of the ty])e.

Bhazii, : Estado Jo Tara, \\\o Aniazonas, Para HoffnuDuisegg,*'

The HofTinannscp^ff material of this conce])t, collected

j)robabIy at the m(nith of the Ama/oii by Sieber, is that

on which the earliest i)ubIication of the binomial Siplnniia

brasiliensis and AVilldenow*s accompanying diagnostic

plate were bascul (cf. Schnltes in IJot. Mus. Leatl. Har-

vard Tniv. 14(1950)70). The type is in the AVilldenow

Herbarium in HerHn; there is a duplicate ty})e in Paris

(Schnltes he. PI. \i\). In an en\'elo[)e on the sheet la-

belled Hevea brasiliensis \n the l)e Candolle Herbarium,

there are two leatlets of tliis Sieber collection ; the en-

velope is marked, in Mueller's hand : ''Folia: Para

:

1 loffmannsegg.
• ^

Hua/il: Ivstailu tlu l*ara, lliu Ainazoiias, Para, S[>riK'e, ISIO,
% %

This second collection of Hevea brasiliensis consists of

two comj)Iete leaves and sexeral intlorcscence axes in

txood flower. It is the widelv distributed collection wliich

Spruce made in the region of Helem do Para shortly after

his arrival in South America in 1840; since, in Para,

Hevea brasiliensis flowers in August and early Sci)tem-

ber, we may assume that this collection was one of the

first which S})ruce, whoai^rived in mid-July, T840, made

in South America. It can be considere(] topotyj)ical

;

and, indeed, it matclies the ty])e extremely well.

Mueller has written an annotation to the effect that this

Si)ruce specimen was actpiired ''ex hb. \n\\ Tlucrck."

The \\xn Iluerck Herbarium is incorporated in the col-
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lection at the Natuurwetenschappelijk Miiseuni in Ant-

werp, Belgium, where there is an excellent specimen of

this Spruce collection of Hevca brasdiensis and where,

on a Sagot collection o^ H. guicinensis Auh\. from French

Guiana, I found the following interesting annotation:

[ex herb. DC contre un fragment de H. hrasilicnsis

Muell.-Arg.].

Hevea lutea {Spruce eoo IJc/itL ) Mueller- Argovkiisis

in Linnaea 34 (18G5) 204.

Siphonia lutea Spruce ex Bentham in Plooker's Journ.

Bot. G (1854) 370.

The Dc Candolle Herbarium possesses two specimens

which Mueller referred to Hevca lutea. I have annotated

both as Hevea guianensts Aublet var. lutea (Spruce ex

Bcnth.) Ducke & Schultes.

Vexfzukla: Territorio del Amazonas, Rio Negro, prope San Car-

los, ad Rio Negro, Brasiliae borealis. Coll, /?. Spruce 3139, 1853-54,"

Spruce 3130 is widely distributed in the principal her-

baria. The De Candolle specimen, a duplicate type of

Hevea apiculata Baillon, is especially complete, compris-

ing several leaves, a few loose leaflets and abundant flow-

ering material, Mueller, who, in the Prodromus (l.c,

71D), reduced Hevea apiculata to synonymy under H.
lutea and who later (in Martins FL Bras. 11, pt. 2 (1874)

302) made it a variety of H. lutea^ wrote on the speci-

men: ''Non difFert a Hevca lutea MuelL-Arg. 18G3. /8

apiculata Muell.-xA.rg. in Flor. bras."

Brazil; Estado do Amazonas, Rio Uaupes, prope Panure [ipan-

ure] ad Rio Uaupes. Coll. R. Spruce 2088. Oct. 1852-Jan. 1853.''

The De Candolle Ilerbarium material of Spruce 2088,

a duplicate type of Sipliouia lutea^ is an especially com-
})lete flowering specimen of a widely distributed number.

[27]



EUIIEVKA

Hevea guianensiSy^z/Wt/Hist. PL Guyan. 2(177.5)

871.

There are two collections in the De Candolle Her-

barium which INIueller refers to this concept. I have an-

notated them both as Hevca sruiancns'is.

French Guyana: 184'0, Leprleur.

The Leprieur collection, represented also at Paris,

seems to be the earliest flowering material of Hcvea
guicmctis'is. Mueller has left a label in his handwriting,

which reads: "Euphorbiae. Calyx ad mediam usque 5-

partitus, petala nulla, stam 5 ! circa rudimentum ovarii

in columnam coalita, filamenta subnulla, fol. stipulata.

"

French Guyana: Maroni, 1857, P. Sagot 510.

The Sagot collection is represented in several herbaria.

The specimen in the De Candolle Herbarium is in abun-

dant flower.

2. MisccUa7icous notes, chiefly on specimens of Hevea
in various European herbaria

Hevea brasiliensis (JFi/kl. ex A. Jnss.) Mueller-

Argovicnsis in Linnaca 84 (18G.5) 204.

Brazil: [Near mouth of Rio Amazonas] Sieher s.n. [?]

The Humboldt Herbarium in Paris has a collection

referable to Hevea brasiliensis and consisting of one leaf-

let and several flowers in a little packet. The packet is

labelled ''Siphonia brasiliensis JK (c speciin authent. ab

ipso Willdenow misso)," and is evidently a fragment

from the type specimen in the Willdenow Herbarium
collected by Sieber, which it matches perfectly (cl".

Schultes in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard Univ. 14 (1950)

79).

In this same herbarium, there is a full specimen which
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likewise matches the type. Unfortunately, it bears no

data concerning the locality or date of collection nor a

collector's name, but 1 believe it to be a dux)licate type.

The only annotation it bears is the following: ^Medit

Willdenowius, 1811.''

Hevea guianensis Aubkt Hist. V\. Guian. 2 (1775)

871-

In the Paris Herbarium, there are two sheets o^ Hevea
guianensis upon which is written: ''Leg. A. Riehiu^d.

St a. Martha Antilles. SipJionia clastica ex lib. de Fran-

queville. Herb. E. Cosson 18.'' The special interest at-

tending these particular specimens centers on the locality

data. The only *'Sta. Martha" which I have been able

to find registered for the entire Antillean area is the very

old city of that name on the Caribbean coast of Colom-

bia. The genus Hevea, of course, is unknown from that

region, and we may very safely assume that it does not

exist there in a natural state.

I believe this to be an erroneous annotation. The speci-

men corresponds so very closely to other material of

Hevea guianensis from French Guiana (including speci-

mens also collected by Ilichard) that I am convinced

that it was collected in that colony. Louis Claude

Richard, who was commissioned in 1781 to carry out

explorations in French Guiana and the Antilles, spent

much of his time in French Guiana, later travelling in

Martinlcpie, CJuadeloupe, Jamaica, St. Thomas, and some
of the islands in the Gulf of Mexico (cf. Lasegue *'Musee

Botanique de M. Benjamin Dclessert" (1845) 474).

Hevca is known in a native state in none of these areas

except French Guiana.

Hevea guianensis Aublet var. lutea {Spruee e.i

nenth,) Duelr &, Sehultes in Caldasia 3 (1945) 249.

[ -29
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EXPLANATIONOF THE ILLUSTRATION

Plate I. Reproduction of a page from Martius'

notes, preserved in the Munich herbarium. The

manuscript description of Siphoyiia nithla Martius

may be seen at the top of the page, I wish to

thank the officials —especially Dr. Otto Renner

and Dr. Th. Suessengurth —for making available

for publication this interesting historical manu-

script.
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Kxrr.ANAriON of thk iLLusruArioN

1*1. \ri: IT. IMH»t<i«rr;i|>li (»f' the drawin;^ (by Martins?')

u^ Siphould fiU'ulu Martius in the herbarium uf the

Botanische Staatssanmilun<j in Munieh. In \\v\\ of

the faet that, until recently, the er)nee|)t IJerea

jil/iilti lias nut been uiulerstood and that no re|)ro-

iluetiun ol' the tVuitintr portions ot the type speci-

men has ever been i)ublislie(l, it has seemed ad-

visable to re[»roduce this tlra\vin«^^, witl» the kind

permission ot" the utficials of the Munich herbarium.
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J Fcvcn (unlcHcnsis C\ V. Jones '' Soiit li A incrica"

hi his book '"South AincM'ica/* Chirnu'C Y\ .K)Ikvs has

j)iihlishc(l what would appc^ar to be a tuniicn fiuduin —
IliVCd (Uidcnciisls —in a j)assin(; rcteivncc to the souree

of Peruxian rubber. .\hhou«^'h this j)ubneatioii ean iu no

wtiv l)e eonsidered as a natural historv and ahhouiili no

speeiniens were eited, the binomial may be pieked u]) by

some of the many non-teehniea! writers who are present-

ing* woi'ks on \ arious studies in Latin Amei'iean affairs.

In order to preehide any eonl'usion wliieh mi^ht result

tVom tlie ])erpetuation oi'the no///cn lUnhntK tiie ])resent

note api)ears to be adxisable.

\W* are not eertain, ot'eourse, as to the exaet eoneept

whieh Jones had \\\ mind when he used the binoiiiiah

Jones speaks of the phuit as *^nH)win;LJj at a hi^^di altitude.

Seibert (in Ann. Mo. Hot. Card. ;J4 (11)47) •it)^) states

that ^'IlcvCd gfddficnsis in pure stiain appears to ha\e

becMi eolleeted rarely in Pei'iV but (he. 21)4) that //.

iSu'iiUtCfisis \'ar. hitca ''is a eliaraeteristie tree oi'tlie Peru-

\ ian //i()/if(iN(('^ and "is found on mueh of the 1\m'u\ ian

firrra ultiini [sie] and hilly land of the Pei-u\ ian .\ ma/on

basin . . . on the eastern Andean foothills, o(*easionallv

us luLdi as ,>()(){) feet. " In \ lew of this, I belie\e that we
<-.

are justified in relerriuijj i:/r(7Y/ (ualcncnsis \o H.ii'u}(Ufcn-

sis \ ar. lutC(L

1 1 is j)Ossible that Jones* binomial is an ineorreet

rendei'in<j[ of another notncn Nudutn TTci \ i >

liC(i (uniiftCHsis

Sperber (in Tiopentl. 14 (IDIO) Dti) -but there is no e\ i-

denee that this is the ease.

Hevea nitida ]\l<trtius tw Miw/lcr-.l rd^'oricnsis in

Martins Fl. Unis. 11, ])t. 'I (1S71-) ;{()!.

i >.

Hirv/ii.: "Ill silvis stx'Luuluin (I. Sulimoes ct Aina/oniciirn" [lSl!>],
4 i

Marlins .v.//. I*n)\'. do Alto Ania/onc's. \u silvis scciniduin. Soliniocs

;;()
J



et Ainazonum" [\^19] Martius 6\n,
—

' In silvis Japurcnsibus" [iS^^o],

Mdi'tius s, u.

In the herbarium in Munich, there are four Martius

specimens of Hcvca nitida, but only three different labels

for tlie four specimens. Since the collections are not num-
bered, we cannot say whether or not Martins made three

collections or merely one as has hitherto been i)resumed.

After a study of the material in Munich, I am inclined

to believe that there are two distinct collections; one,

represented by three specimens, from the Rio Amazonas
somewhere abo^'e the mouth of the Kio Negro (wliich

section of the Amazon is known in Brazil as the Rio

Solimoes); the other, represented by a single specimen,

from the Rio Jai)ura. We know that this highly local

species is found on both rivers in localities where Martius

collected : Sao Paulo dc Olivenga (on the Solimoes) ; La
Pedrera or Cupati (on the Japuni),

In 1930, Dr. Francis Macbride of the Field Museum
photographed tyi)e specimens in Europe. His photo-

graph No. GG81 represents a specimen of the second ''col-

lection" cited above. In the middle of the last century,

the tj'pe concept was not a guiding principle of taxonomy

and Martius undoubtedly based his description on more

than one specimen. If we are to choose a t3^])e, however,

1 should elect one of the two specimens which 1 have

cited above as the first ''collection." One of these speci-

mens seems to have been awarded more attenLion by

Martius and Mueller than the others, for Martius wrote

on it: "SipJiojiia iiitida Mart." and Mueller annotated

it as "Hcvca nitidaJ. Muelh" The other specimens are

not so annotated. Furthermore, for this specimen there

are seeds and capsules in the fruit collection. For these

reasons, then, 1 have labelled this specimen and not the

one represented b}" Macbridc's photograph as the type.

There is in the Munich Herbarium an unfinished draw-
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ing of Hcvea uitida. Whether or not this drawing was

executed by Martins himself or merely under his direc-

tion, I have not been able to ascertain. Since it is un-

finished, it has hitherto never been published (Plate II).

Other specimens of the Martins collection(s) of Hcvca
nitida are found in the Herbarium Delessert in the Con-

servatoire Botanique in Geneva and in the Rijksherbar-

ium in Leiden. The Geneva specimen bears the follow-

ing information : *'Solimoes et Amazonium fluv. " The
Leiden material is labelled "Brasilia pr. Rio Negro" and

was acquired by exchange from the Munich Herbarium.

There is an unusually complete set of Martius plants in

Brussels, but I found no specimen of Hcvea nitida there.

Hcvca 7iitida was, for many years, surrounded

much uncertainty. Ducke (in Arch. Inst. Biol. Veg. llio

Janeiro 2 (1935) 243) and Schultes (in Bot. Mus. Leafl.

Harvard Univ. 12 (1945) 7) each held different opinions.

In 1947, using new characters which he found very use-

ful in the study of Hcvca, and on the basis of Macbride's

photograph, Seibert (in Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 84 (1947)

298) maintained that Hcvea nitida and H. viridis Hub.
were identical and reduced the latter to synonymy under

the former. Schultes (in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard Univ.

13 (1947) 10 and Baldwin (in Journ.' Hered. 40 (1949)

48) accepted Seibert's change. It is apparent from my
examination of the Martius material that Seibert's opin-

ion is correct. Not only do all of the vegetative charac-

ters of Hcvca nitida correspond exactly with those given

for H. viiidis; the seeds and capsules which are preserved

in Munich alone furnish sufficient evidence that H. nitida

is the same concept which has been masquerading under

the name //. viridis.

Hevea pauciflora (Spruce ex Bcnth.) Mucllcr-

Argovicnsis in Linnaea 34 (18G5) 203.
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SipJionia Kuntltiana Baillon Ktude Gen. Eupliorb

(1858) 826.

Venezuela: [Upper Orinoco basin, I8OO], Bunpluml 5022.

The tj'pe of SipJionia KuntJiiana in the Humboldt
Herbarium in the Musee d'Histoire Naturelle in Paris

is sterile, consisting of but three leaflets. The tip of only

one of tlie three is preserved, but it shows the calloused

glandular tip which is characteristic for the species. The
longest leaflets measure 22-24 cm. long, 7.5-8 cm. wide.

They are elliptic, long-acuminate and very membrana-
ceous.

Dutch Guiana: Boschreserve, Sectie O, Boomnummer41, Novem-
ber 10, 1916, Forestry Bureau 2.J68.

FiiENCH Guiana: 1857, P. Sdgol (pro parte).

In Paris, there are two sheets marked "PIb. Sagot
510" and they represent different concepts. One, labelled

"Maroni, ile portal 1857," is undoubtedly ii/a'm ^z//a-

nensis; but the other has larger leaflets of a different

shape, with the glandular-calloused tip and the type of

scales on the lower surface which are so characteristic of

H. paiiciflora.

I think that we may safely refer this second specimen,

even though it be sterile, to Hevea paucijlora, and I have

so annotated it. It bears the annotation **Hb. Sagot 510.

Le caoutchouc. Acarouany. (Guyana fraise. 9^ 1854, in

silvis humidis.) P. Saffot.''

This is not the first time the identity of the specimen
in question has been the subject of discussion. A letter

from Dr. P. J. S. Cramer, dated March 3, 1913, is at-

tached to the specimen. It states :
' 'This specimen differs

much from the others which show well the characteristics

of Hcvca guyancnsis (obtuse leaf, rounded buds). The
leaflets a])proach most closely Hcvca brasilicnsis ... It
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seems to me that the reason may be that this specimen

was collected from a young plant; the texture of the

leaves also indicates this. On all young plants one finds

near Hcvca guyaucnsisy the typical characters do not

appear; they also have leaves characteristic of Hcvca
brasi/icnsis/'

Credit must go to Cramer for his perspicacity, but the

suggestion that the specimen is referable to Hcvca bra-

silicnsis cannot be accepted in view of the characters ex-

hibited in the tip and scales.

This is apparently the first time Hcvca pauciflora lias

been recorded for the flora of French Guiana. Hitherto,

the only species known from that colony was Hcvca

guiaiiciisis.

Similarly, till now Hcvca pauciflora has never been re-

ported from Dutch Guiana, although it is not uncom-

mon in adjacent British Guiana. I have found a Surinam

specimen in the herbarium at Utrecht which seems to

represent this species. It is sterile, but the tip of the leaf-

let shows it to belong to Hcvca paucflora, not to H.
guiancnsis.

Hevea pauciflora {Spruce coo Bcntli.) MucIIcr-

Argoviensis var. coriacea DuclxC in Arch. Inst. Uiol.

Veg. Rio Janeiro 2 (1935) 239.

Bjutisii Guiana: Au<^ust 184-3, Richard Schomhurgk 13S1.

The specimen of this collection which is preserved in

the Humboldt Herbarium in Paris was annotated with

an unpublished name in Siplionia honoring Schomburgk.

The annotation seems to have been made prior to 18G5,

for since that year the generic name Hcvca has been uni-

versally accepted by all who have worked seriously with

the grou]), I was unable to ascertain in whose handwrit-

ing the annotation was written. It is significant in being
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apparently the earliest recognition of this distinct con-

cept, antedating Hemsley {Hcvea coufusa) and 13ucke

{H. pauci/lora van coriacca) by many years (cf. Schultes

in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard Univ. 15 (1952) '204.

Hevea rigidifolia {Spn/cc ex Bcnth.) Mucllcr-

Argovicnsis in IJnnaea 34 (1805) 203.

Colombia: Coinisaria del Vaupes, llio Guaiiiia basin, llio Xaquieiiij

at base of Cerro Monachi. Caatinga forest. June 191-8, liichard Eva?is

Schultes S^- Francisco Lopez 10112; Same locality and date. Schulies Sj-

Lopez 10118, 10119, 10120, 10122, lOLW.

This most umisual species of Hevea, recently redis-

covered after the passing of a century (cf. Schultes in

13ot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard ITniv. 13 (1948) 97), has hith-

erto been thought to occur only in Brazilian territory.

It was naturally to be expected in adjacent regions of

Colombia and was so indicated in an enumeration of spe-

cies of Hevea in Colombia in 1945 (Schultes in Bot,

JNIus. Leaf!. Harvard Univ. 12 (1945) 11).

Recent ex})lorations in the upper liio Negro basin in-

dicate that Hevea rigidifolia is rather widespread in a

number of the affluent rivers of the right bank from the

Rio Curicuriari northwards. It is extremely abundant in

many of the caatingas of this region. Phytogcographi-

cally most noteworthy was the discovery of the species

far upstream in the basin of the Rio Guainia, at the base

of the Cerro Monachi mass, in Colombian territory. The
proximity of this locality to Venezuela would suggest

the strong possibility that Hevea rigidifoUa may also

form a component of the caatinga forests of the Vene-

zuelan Territorio del Amazonas. The discovery o{ Hevea
rigidifoUa in A^ene/uela 'would indeed be significant, as

most of the w^aters drain into the upper Orinoco system

instead of the Amazon.
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•• Hevea Spruceana {BcntJt.) Mueller- J rgovicnsis'm

Linnaca 34 (18Gj) 204.

/ ) • In: vEverard im Thumb's widely consulted book

'^Vmongthe Indians of Guiana" (1883) 238, it is stated

**one tree thus attractive [seed used as bait] to fish is the

^atie 'in(ha-rubber' plant {Hevca Sprucearui).^^ It would

seem advisable to point out that Hcvca Spruceana has

never been collected in the Guianas and is known only

in the l?ra/il Amazonia along the Amazon River itself

below the mouth of the Putumayo (Iq*a) and along the

lower course of its aflluents.

In these earlier years, there was much confusion be-

tween Hcvca Spruceana and H. pauciflora (Spruce ex

Benth.) Muell.-Arg. An attempt to clarify this confu-

sion led me, during my stay at the lloyal Botanic Gar-

dens, Kew, in 1950, to the discovery of several points of

bibliographic interest wMiich, since they are apparently

not widely known, would seem to bear discussion and

repetition in this series of miscellaneous notes on Hevea.

The confusion between Hcvca pauciflora and H.
Spruceana in British Guiana began in 1881 when Oliver

(in Kew Kept. 1880 (1881) 37), assuming, for some un-

stated reason, that the inflorescences of the type material

of//, pauciflora wxre abnormal, stated categorically that

this concept is referable to H. Spruceana and that all of

Jenman's collections likewise represented H. Spruceana,

Oliver (I.e.) reported that this rubber had the following

native names in British Guiana: Arawak

—

haatic; Carib
—po- muy; Ack awo i

—

sibisihL

G. S. Jenman, through w^hose extensive collections

we know Hevea paucflora var, coriacca as it occurs in

British Guiana, took up Oliver's identification of his

material as H. Spruceana. In his fascinating article en-

titled **A journe}^ in search of 'Hevea Spruceana* with

remarks on India rubber and gutta pcrcha yielding plants
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generally" (in Timehri 1 (1882) 44), Jennum quoted

Oliver as follows: **With regard to the Heveas sent by

JNlr. Jenman (No. 021 and 72,5), I liave examined tliem

earefully and belie\e they both belong to the same spe-

eies, and that they are identieal specifically with H.
paucijlora Miiel. Org. [sic] Siphonia paucijlord, Enth.)

and //. Spniccana Much Org. {Siphonia Spruccana

IJnth.). Of these two names, the latter should be adopted

—the tj^pe specimen of //. paucijlora being evidently

abnormal as to the inflorescence, and the plant flowering

in copious panicles . . . The name to adopt here is TIcvca

Spniceaua Much Org. This satisfactorily settles the iden-

tity of the plant.*"

These rubber trees were later described by Hemsley
(in Hooker Ic. PI. G (181)8) t. 2570, t. 2575, figs, 1-3,

12-13) as Hcvca confusa. As a synonym of Hcvca co/i-

fiisa, he included ^'H. Spruccana Oliv. in Timehri, 1882,

p. 50, non Muell.-Arg. '' It should be pointed out that,

in reality, there is no Ilcvca Spruccana of Oliver, for

Oliver himself definitely stated tiiat he believed the speci-

mens to represent //. Spruccana of Mueller-.Vrgoviensis

;

the problem is nothing more than a mere misidentifica-

tion of material.

Farther on in his book, Jenman (l.c, 51) offers an ex-

cellent ecological note on this Hcvca: ''They are very

plentiful. The situation is a tract of low alluvial land

along the bank of the river, which in the rainy season is

quite submerged, oiten apparentl}^ deeply . . . The forest

was high and dense, producing a gloomy shade within,

and there was little undergrowth. The Ilcvea was scat-

tered irregularly among other subjects. The plants varied

nuich in size; the largest observed and measured did not

exceed 18 to 21 inches in diameter, or from 40 to GO feet

in height. As a natural result of confinement in dense

forest, the trunks were here straight and unbranched,
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EXPLANATION OF THE ILLUSTRATION

Plate III. Hevea mtcrophylla Ule, Photograph

of tlie tree {Schultes c^- Lopez 9593) from which the

leaf and bark material for the chemical anal3'sis

reported in this paper Avere collected.

Photograph hy Richard Evans Schultes
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KXPLANATION OF THK ILLUSTRATION

Pla 1 1: ]V . A view uf tlie c*aatin<^a at 'I'aratua, Rio

L ai]|)rs, liraziL sliowin^^ tlu' abuiulaiice ui llvvcd

rigl(li/b/ia (slender, eolunniar trees witlumt buttress

roots in center and baeknrroiind). These trees were

ta[)i>ed for rubber, t lie analysis of wliieh is reported

in the present artieie.
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